
Too Enough

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

It beat quietly _________ until a certain comely young gentleman entered
the apartment, when it suddenly rose in frequency, and at the same moment
her hurried breathing, her changing color, pale and flushed by turns, betrayed
the profound agitation his presence excited.

1.

The room was steady _________ now, but she had lost the preternatural
acuteness of her senses, and felt confused.
2.

He was _________ full of desire to get to work.3.

Christina was _________ angry to answer yet.4.

You are _________ proud to empty a cup with your master.5.

It is _________ hideous to be thought of.6.

His surprise was _________ genuine to be feigned.7.

The sheriff looked sour _________ at this intrusion; but he doubtless
imagined that this relative was no distant neighbor, and as he had need of
hearty aid and popular support, he offered no protest.

8.

We have long _________ played schoolboy and schoolgirl, let us rise now
to the height of our destiny.
9.

It was _________ late to adopt any precautions for safety.10.

The ordinary mosquito bar is _________ fragile.11.

Only it may be _________ late then.12.

Certainly you wouldn't rely _________ heavily on it.13.

The old horse followed tranquilly _________, but as he had done nothing
to deserve his misfortune, neither did he feel any gratitude towards his
deliverer.

14.

It seemed much _________ early for her to turn in for the night.15.
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Its superficial attractions are _________ strong for him.16.

Stephen was credulous _________ to believe them, and was once
present when Kelly held his mystic conversations with the shadows of his
crystal.

17.

Your morning draught was well _________, but we don't care for your
evening slip-slop.
18.

They were near _________ to hear-I could even see the colour of their
hair; and there was no doubt but they observed me, for they cried out in the
Gaelic tongue, and laughed.

19.

I have gone _________ far to stop!20.
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